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Conservation agriculture systems have long-term impacts on livelihoods, agricultural
production, gender equity, and regional economic development of tribal societies in
South Asia. This book presents South Asia as a case study, due to the high soil erosion
caused by monsoon rainfall and geophysical conditions in the region, which necessitate
conservation agriculture approaches, and the high percentage of people in South Asia
relying on subsistence and traditional farming. The book takes an interdisciplinary
approach to analyse systems at scales ranging from household to regional and national
levels.
The purpose of this publication is to show how conservation agriculture can increase
crop production while reducing erosion and reversing soil fertility decline, improving
rural livelihoods and restoring the environment in developing countries. Soil organic
matter and biological activity in the rooting zone, stimulated by continual additions of
fresh organic material (crop residues and cover crops) are the basis of conservation
agriculture, as described in the first chapter.
Sustainable agriculture embodies many concepts in its attempt to integrate all the
aspects of farming systems into a holistic system. This book explores the processes
that occur within the components of a sustainable system and shows where we can
build upon our existing knowledge to develop the concepts of sustainable agriculture
into the new conventional agriculture. Well-known researchers examine a variety of
aspects, including production goals, environmental considerations, and economics, to
build a knowledge base that allows readers to see where changes in agriculture must
be made and how challenges can be met. They compare existing systems against
definitions of sustainability and pinpoint those areas where improvements can be made
in current systems to further the concepts of sustainability.
The 'what' and 'why' of no-tillage farming. The benefits of no-tillage. The nature of risk
in no-tillage. Seeding openers and slot shape. The role of slot cover. Drilling into dry
soils. Drilling into wet soils. Seed depth, placement and metering. Fertilizer placement.
Residue handling. Comparing surface disturbance and low-disturbance disc openers.
No-tillage for forage production. No-tillage drill and planter design: large-scale
machines. No-tillage drill and planter design: small-scale machines. Managing a notillage seeding system. Controlled-traffic farming as a complementary practice to notillage. Reduced environmental emissions and carbon sequestration. Some economic
comparisons. Procedures for development and technology transfer.
The production of this manual is a joint activity between the Climate, Energy and
Tenure Division (NRC) and the Technologies and practices for smallholder farmers
(TECA) Team from the Research and Extension Division (DDNR) of FAO Headquarters
in Rome, Italy. The realization of this manual has been possible thanks to the hard
review, compilation and edition work of Nadia Scialabba, Natural Resources officer
(NRC) and Ilka Gomez and Lisa Thivant, members of the TECA Team. Special thanks
are due to the International Federation of Organic Agriculture Movements (IFOAM), the
Research Institute of Organic Agriculture (FiBL) and the International Institute for Rural
Reconstruction (IIRR) for their valuable documents and publications on organic farming
for smallholder farmers.
Explore an in-depth and insightful collection of resources discussing various aspects of
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root structure and function in intensive agricultural systems The Root Systems in
Sustainable Agricultural Intensification delivers a comprehensive treatment of state-ofthe-art concepts in the theoretical and practical aspects of agricultural management to
enhance root system architecture and function. The book emphasizes the agricultural
measures that enhance root capacity to develop and function under a range of water
and nutrient regimes to maximize food, feed, and fibre production, as well as minimize
undesirable water and nutrient losses to the environment. This reference includes
resources that discuss a variety of soil, plant, agronomy, farming system, breeding,
molecular and modelling aspects to the subject. It also discusses strategies and
mechanisms that underpin increased water- and nutrient-use efficiency and combines
consideration of natural and agricultural systems to show the continuity of traits and
mechanisms. Finally, the book explores issues related to the global economy as well as
widespread social issues that arise from, or are underpinned by, agricultural
intensification. Readers will also benefit from the inclusion of: A thorough introduction to
sustainable intensification, including its meaning, the need for the technology,
components, and the role of root systems Exploration of the dynamics of root systems
in crop and pasture genotypes over the last 100 years Discussion of the interplay
between root structure and function with soil microbiome in enhancing efficiency of
nitrogen and phosphorus acquisition Evaluation of water uptake in drying soil, including
balancing supply and demand Perfect for agronomists, horticulturalists, plant and soil
scientists, breeders, and soil microbiologists, The Root Systems in Sustainable
Agricultural Intensification will also earn a place in the libraries of advanced
undergraduate and postgraduate students in this field who seek a one-stop reference in
the area of root structure and function.
A unique look at how the adoption of sustainable farming methods is being pursued
throughout the world. This comprehensive book provides clear insight into research and
education needs and the many points of view that come to bear on the issue of
sustainability. Essential for agricultural leaders in research, education, conservation,
policy making, and anyone else interested in creating an economically and
environmentally sustainable agriculture worldwide.
This book incorporates new insights and concepts in the hope of helping guide
agricultural students, researchers, and practitioners to a deeper understanding of the
ecology of agricultural systems that will open the doors to new management options
with the objectives of sustainable agriculture.
Addressing a topic of major importance to the maintenance of world food supplies, this
reference identifies knowledge gaps, defines priorities, and formulates
recommendations for the improvement of the rice-wheat farming system. The book
reveals new systems of rice intensification and management and illustrates the
application of no-till and conser
The book covers the spread of conservation agriculture (CA) to regions including Brazil,
Argentina, Canada, Australia, Europe and emerging CA destinations in Asia and Africa.
ÿTopics covered include the various components of CA, and how their individual and
combined implementation influence productivity, soil health and environmental quality
under diverse edaphic and climatic conditions. The book will be useful to teachers,
researchers, extensionists, farmers, and students interested in environmental quality.
Interactions: Food, Agriculture And Environment is a component of Encyclopedia of
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Environmental and Ecological Sciences, Engineering and Technology Resources in the
global Encyclopedia of Life Support Systems (EOLSS), which is an integrated
compendium of twenty one Encyclopedias. The Theme on Interactions: Food,
Agriculture and Environment focuses on methods to ensure the development of
agriculture and food production to be in dialectic unity with the surrounding natural
environment. In every country of the world agriculture always faces complex problems:
how to significantly increase production of agricultural products to supply the population
with sufficient food, and industry with sufficient raw materials, and how to satisfy the
permanently growing demand. The acuteness of this task has always been linked with
the demographic factor and the need to guarantee the population with a high living
standard free of starvation and poverty. These two volumes are aimed at the following
five major target audiences: University and College students Educators, Professional
practitioners, Research personnel and Policy analysts, managers, and decision makers
and NGOs.
Continued population growth, rapidly changing consumption patterns and the impacts
of climate change and environmental degradation are driving limited resources of food,
energy, water and materials towards critical thresholds worldwide. These pressures are
likely to be substantial across Africa, where countries will have to find innovative ways
to boost crop and livestock production to avoid becoming more reliant on imports and
food aid. Sustainable agricultural intensification - producing more output from the same
area of land while reducing the negative environmental impacts - represents a solution
for millions of African farmers. This volume presents the lessons learned from 40
sustainable agricultural intensification programmes in 20 countries across Africa,
commissioned as part of the UK Government's Foresight project. Through detailed
case studies, the authors of each chapter examine how to develop productive and
sustainable agricultural systems and how to scale up these systems to reach many
more millions of people in the future. Themes covered include crop improvements,
agroforestry and soil conservation, conservation agriculture, integrated pest
management, horticulture, livestock and fodder crops, aquaculture, and novel policies
and partnerships.
Agroforestry in Sustainable Agricultural Systems examines the environmental and
social conditions that affect the roles and performance of trees in field- and forestbased agricultural production systems. Various types of ecological settings for
agroforestry are analyzed within temperate and tropical regions. The roles of soil,
water, light, nutrient and pest management in mixed, annual, woody perennial and
livestock systems are discussed. Important new case studies from around the world
offer innovative strategies that have been used successfully in raising forests and tree
products on a sustainable basis for commercial harvesting and for providing other
environmental services in land conservation and watershed management.
Cover crops slow erosion, improve soil, smother weeds, enhance nutrient and moisture
availability, help control many pests and bring a host of other benefits to your farm. At
the same time, they can reduce costs, increase profits and even create new sources of
income. You¿ll reap dividends on your cover crop investments for years, since their
benefits accumulate over the long term. This book will help you find which ones are
right for you. Captures farmer and other research results from the past ten years. The
authors verified the info. from the 2nd ed., added new results and updated farmer
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profiles and research data, and added 2 chap. Includes maps and charts, detailed
narratives about individual cover crop species, and chap. about aspects of cover
cropping.
The focus of this book is future global climate change and its implications for
agricultural systems which are the main sources of agricultural goods and services
provided to society. These systems are either based on crop or livestock production, or
on combinations of the two, with characteristics that differ between regions and
between levels of management intensity. In turn, they also differ in their sensitivity to
projected future changes in climate, and improvements to increase climate-resilience
need to be tailored to the specific needs of each system. The book will bring together a
series of chapters that provide scientific insights to possible implications of projected
climate changes for different important types of crop and livestock systems, and a
discussion of options for adaptive and mitigative management.
In large parts of the developed and developing worlds soil tillage by plough or hoe is the
main cause of land degradation leading to stagnating or even declining production
levels and increasing production cost. It causes the soil to become more dense and
compacted, the organic matter content to be reduced and water runoff and soil erosion
to increase. It also leads to droughts becoming more severe and the soil becoming less
fertile and less responsive to fertiliser. This book brings together the key notes lectures
and other outstanding contributions of the I World Congress on Conservation
Agriculture and provides an updated view of the environment and economic
advantages of CA and of its implementation in diferent areas of the World.
Sustainable Food and Agriculture: An Integrated Approach is the first book to look at
the imminent threats to sustainable food security through a cross-sectoral lens. As the
world faces food supply challenges posed by the declining growth rate of agricultural
productivity, accelerated deterioration of quantity and quality of natural resources that
underpin agricultural production, climate change, and hunger, poverty and malnutrition,
a multi-faced understanding is key to identifying practical solutions. This book gives
stakeholders a common vision, concept and methods that are based on proven and
widely agreed strategies for continuous improvement in sustainability at different
scales. While information on policies and technologies that would enhance productivity
and sustainability of individual agricultural sectors is available to some extent, literature
is practically devoid of information and experiences for countries and communities
considering a comprehensive approach (cross-sectoral policies, strategies and
technologies) to SFA. This book is the first effort to fill this gap, providing information on
proven options for enhancing productivity, profitability, equity and environmental
sustainability of individual sectors and, in addition, how to identify opportunities and
actions for exploiting cross-sectoral synergies. Provides proven options of integrated
technologies and policies, helping new programs identify appropriate existing programs
Presents mechanisms/tools for balancing trade-offs and proposes indicators to facilitate
decision-making and progress measurement Positions a comprehensive and informed
review of issues in one place for effective education, comparison and evaluation
The subsistence agriculture of the pre-chemical era efficiently sustained the nitrogen
status of soils by maintaining a balance between N loss and N gain from biological
nitrogen fixation (BNF): the microbial conversion of atmospheric N to a form usable by
plants. This was possible with less intensive cropping, adaptation of rational crop
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rotations and intercropping schemes, and the use of legumes as green manure.
Modern agriculture concentrates on maximum output, however, overlooking input
efficiency; It is not sustainable. Intensive monocropping, with no or inadequate crop
rotations or green manuring, together with the excessive use of chemical N fertilizers,
results in an imbalance between N gain and N loss. The losses are often larger than the
gains, and soil N status declines. The challenge is to sustain soil N fertility in many
different tropical and temperate farming systems operating at high productivity levels.
This requires judicious integration of BNF components, maintaining a good balance
between N losses and gains. In this book, papers on BNF in crop forage and tree
legumes are augmented with discussions of integrated farming systems involving BNF,
soil and N management, and recycling of legume residues. BNF by non-legumes are
discussed, and attempts to transform cereals into nodulating plants are critically
reviewed. Advances in the development of novel methodologies to understand
symbiotic relations and to assess N 2 fixation in the field are described, and means are
presented to enhance BNF through plant and soil management or breeding and
selection. Problems encountered in exploiting BNF under field conditions are examined,
as are promising approaches to improving BNF exploitation.
Tillage agriculture has led to widespread soil and ecosystem degradation globally. This
is especially so in Africa where traditional and modern tillage-based agricultural
practices have become unsustainable due to severe disturbance and exploitation of
natural resources, with negative impacts on the environment and rural livelihoods. In
addition, agriculture in Africa today faces major challenges including increased costs of
production and energy, the effects of climate change, and the lack of an effective
paradigm for sustainable intensification, especially for small- and medium-size holdings.
Africa is facing a serious challenge to food security and as a continent has not
advanced towards eradicating hunger. In addition, the population is still growing much
faster than on most other continents. This pressure has led to the emergence of no-till
conservation agriculture as a serious alternative sustainable agriculture paradigm. In
Africa, in recent years, conservation agriculture techniques and methods have spread
to many countries, as greater development, education and research effort are directed
towards its extension and uptake. This book is aimed at agricultural researchers and
scientists, educationalists, and agricultural service providers, institutional leaders and
policy makers working in the fields of sustainable agriculture and international
development, and also at agroecologists, conservation scientists, and those working on
ecosystem services.
Conservation Agriculture (CA) encompasses a set of practices designed to improve
crop yields and soil quality. In Kenya, CA is gaining acceptance not as an alternative,
but rather necessity to increase food production by food insecure smallholder farmers.
Limited understanding of short-term agroecosystem response during transition to CA
can impede adoption. In Nebraska, CA can benefit dryland winter wheat producers by
offsetting negative consequences of increased climate variability. This dissertation
combines two research projects that explore two aspects of CA. It explores short-term
impacts of selected CA practices on soil nitrogen (N), greenhouse gas (GHG) fluxes,
weed population dynamics and crop performance at low altitude with two annual
cropping seasons and high altitude with one annual cropping season in western Kenya.
Three tillage practices (conventional, minimum and no-till) were combined with three
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cropping systems (continuous maize intercropped with common beans; maize
intercropped with common beans relayed with mucuna cover crop after beans harvest;
and maize, common beans and mucuna planted in strip cropping arrangement). In
general, low elevation region experienced high GHG fluxes, soil N mineralization but
significantly lower yields compared with the high elevation region. Transitioning to nottill or reduced-till-based CA practices or forgoing second-season cropping will reduce
soil disturbance and C and N losses due to mineralization and GHG emissions. Even
though evidence of early accrual of soil benefits associated with CA practices may take
longer than the timeframe of this research, farmers notice immediate reduction in weed
competition, which is one of the leading causes of yield loss in Kenya. The second part
of this dissertation discusses the effects of tillage-based CA systems on winter wheat
yields, soil N and phosphorus in winter wheat/summer crop/fallow rotations in western
Nebraska. Treatments included organic and reduced tillage with sunflower as a
summer crop and reduced tillage and no-till rotations with millet as a summer crop.
Results suggested that no-till improved soil N but reduced wheat yield. Including
sunflowers in the rotation resulted in a decline in plant available soil water and
increased N mineralization, which may negatively affect crop performance during
periods of drought.
Agricultural development in Central America is based on extensive growth, supported
by macroeconomic policies that marginalize small peasants. Deforestation, erosion and
resource depletion are particularly severe. This book offers a comprehensive review of
the perspectives for state policies and local action to enhance sustainable agriculture.
Macroeconomic conditions and institutional arrangements for the establishment of
sustainable production systems in different eco-regional settings (hillsides, humid
tropics, frontier areas) are discussed, as well as policy instruments to improve property
rights, management rules and financial mechanisms to enhance sustainable resource
use.
Conservation agriculture—consisting of four components including permanent soil cover,
minimum soil disturbance, diversified crop rotations and integrated weed
management—is considered the principal pathway to sustainable agriculture and the
conservation of natural resources and the environment. Leading researchers in the field
describe the basic principles of conservation agriculture, and synthesize recent
advances and developments in conservation agriculture research. This book is a ready
reference on conservation agriculture and reinforces the understanding for its utilization
to develop environmentally sustainable and profitable food production systems. The
book describes various elements of conservation agriculture; highlights the associated
breeding and modeling efforts; analyses the experiences and challenges in
conservation agriculture in different regions of the world; and proposes some pragmatic
options and new areas of research in this very important area of agriculture.
Pulses have a long history in sub-Saharan Africa due to their multiple benefits. Pulses,
and legumes in general, can play an important role in agriculture because of their ability
to biologically fix atmospheric nitrogen and to enhance the biological turnover of
phosphorus; thus they could become the cornerstone of sustainable agriculture in
Africa. In this sense, there is a body of literature that points to diversification of existing
production systems – particularly legumes species, which provide critical environmental
services, including soil erosion control and soil nutrient recapitalization. This publication
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is a review of some of the promising strategies to support the cultivation and utilization
of pulses on smallholder farms in sub-Saharan Africa. The review is part of the legacy
of the International Year of Pulses (IYP), which sought to recognize the contribution that
pulses make to human well-being and the environment.
The book focuses in detail on learning and adapting through partnerships between
managers, scientists, and other stakeholders who learn together how to create and
maintain sustainable resource systems. As natural areas shrink and fragment, our
ability to sustain economic growth and safeguard biological diversity and ecological
integrity is increasingly being put to the test. In attempting to meet this unprecedented
challenge, adaptive management is becoming a viable alternative for broader
application. Adaptive management is an iterative decision-making process which is
both operationally and conceptually simple and which incorporates users to
acknowledge and account for uncertainty, and sustain an operating environment that
promotes its reduction through careful planning, evaluation, and learning until the
desired results are achieved. This multifaceted approach requires clearly defined
management objectives to guide decisions about what actions to take, and explicit
assumptions about expected outcomes to compare against actual outcomes. In this
edited book, we address the issue by pursuing a holistic and systematic approach that
utilizes natural resources to reap sustainable environmental, economic and social
benefits for adaptive management, helping to ensure that relationships between land,
water and plants are managed in ways that mimic nature.
Conservation agriculture in the Brazilian tropics; Background; The Cerrado biome; The
Amazon biome; History of zero tillage in the tropical zones of Brazil; Conservation
agriculture; How does conservation agriculture work?; Integrated crop-livestock
systems with zero tillage; Dissemination of ICLZT technology; Livestock and annual
crop production in wet-dry and humid-tropical Brazil; Livestock type; Herd size and
performance; Background for ICLZT; The process of pasture degradation; Principal
integrated zero tillage crop-livestock systems; General considerations; Systems
typology; Common rotations; Crop successions used as building blocks for rotations;
Summaries of the ten main ICLZT technologies; Crop establishment in degraded
pastures; Establishing pasture in annual crops; Sowing pasture after early harvest;
Grass oversown in soybeans or maize; Grass regenerating during the first crop after ZT
planting of a crop in old pasture; Planting forages on crop land for silage, green chop,
dry season grazing or as a cover crop; Pasture renovation with forages sown jointly
with grasses, for early grazing;Pigeon pea sown into existing pasture to improve winter
grazing quality; Sowing perenniallegumes into maize; Sowing soybeans in a permanent
grass sward; Opportunistic grazing of stubble in the dry season; Pigeon pea undersown
in maize for stubble grazing; Grazing stubble in the dry season; Pasture grasses; Cover
crops for grazing; Cut forage and silage CTOpS; Pasture and grazing management;
Legumes in pastures; Mechanized operations in zero tillage and soil fertility
management 49 Residue management; Spraying desiccants and other chemicals;
Planting and drilling; Soil fertility considerations; Technical and financial analysis of
integrated crop-livestock zero tillage rotations; Case Study 1 - A farm history of the
adoption of CA with Z; Wihout project;With ICLZT; lrrigated crop management - with
and without project; Analysis of the Model Results; Case studies of other ICLZT
technologies; Sustainable agriculture and policy considerations; Farm-based economic
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benefits of CA, ZT and ICLZT; Farm-based environmental benefits of CA, ZT and
ICLZT; Social benefits of ICLZT and increased land use intensity; Social support for
conversion investments in ICLZT; Addressing the conversion needs of small farmers.
This book is a comprehensive summary of current global research on no-till farming,
and its benefits and challenges from various agronomic, environmental, social and
economic perspectives. It details the characteristics and future requirements of no-till
farming systems across different geographic and climatic regions, and outlines what is
needed to increase the uptake of no-till farming globally. Over 35 chapters, this book
covers in detail the agronomic and soil management issues that must be resolved to
ensure the successful implementation of these systems. Important economic,
environmental, social and policy considerations are discussed. It also features a series
of case studies across a number of regions globally, highlighting the challenges and
opportunities for no-till and how these may vary depending on climate and geopolitical
location. This book is a remarkable compilation by experts in no-till farming systems.
The promotion and expansion of no-till farming systems worldwide will be critical for
food security, and resource and environmental sustainability. This is an invaluable
reference for both researchers and practitioners grappling with the challenges of
feeding the world’s rising population in an environment increasingly impacted by
climate change. It is an essential reading for those seeking to understand the
complexity of no-till farming systems and how best to optimise these systems in their
region.
This timely work reviews the best current thinking on practicing sustainable agriculture,
with contributions from agricultural, biological, environmental and social scientists. The
emphasis is on temperate zones, with many of the contributions addressing U.S.
agriculture. However, the principles explored here have application in any climatic or
geographical region. The book discusses stewardship, biodiversity, reliance on mixed
food systems and other approaches, always with a view toward reducing environmental
degradation, maintaining economic viability and stabilizing rural communities.
The land holding of the farmer is decreasing day by day due to urbanisation and there
is no chance for horizontal increase in agricultural land. To increase the income of the
farmers, few steps for vertical increase in agricultural production have been discussed
in this book. A detailed and comprehensive information regarding the historical
background of farming system, farming system and its components, integrated farming
system and allied enterprises, integrated farming system models in different
agroclimatic zones, role of integrated farming system in agriculture and livelihood
security, resource cycling and flow of energy in different farming systems, role of crop
residues in agriculture, farming system of dryland agriculture, role of agroforestry in
farming system, scope of organic farming in farming system have been given. A
detailed information regarding the latest concepts of agronomy like conservation
agriculture strategies in cropping system, sustainable agriculture, scope of hydroponics
techniques in agriculture have also been discussed. In the end tools for determining
production and efficiencies in cropping and farming system have also been given.
Nitrogen fixation by leguminous plants is especially important when farmers are trying
to minimise fertilizer use for cost or environmental reasons. This second edition of the
highly successful book, first published in 1991, contains thoroughly updated and
revised material on the theory and practice of nitrogen fixation in tropical cropping
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systems.
This book presents advanced knowledge and techniques to improve food quality, such
as organic farming, fertilization using waste, reducing arsenic in food, soil restoration,
forage production in arid regions and weed control. Agriculture is actually facing two
major challenges, feeding an ever-growing population and providing safe food in the
context of pollution, climate change and the future circular economy.
The Proceedings of the Conference aims to compile the data collected during the
Conference and archive for future. It is composed of 6 chapters. The chapter on
keynote speeches include presentations of Mr Hafiz Muminjanov, Agricultural Officer at
FAO headquarters, introducing Conservation Agriculture: a win-win option for food
security, land management and livelihoods and of Mr Amir Kassam, Moderator of the
FAO Global Platform for CA Community of a worldwide revolution of conservation
agriculture.
Soils, Plant Growth and Crop Production is a component of Encyclopedia of Food and
Agricultural Sciences, Engineering and Technology Resources in the global
Encyclopedia of Life Support Systems (EOLSS), which is an integrated compendium of
twenty Encyclopedias. Plants, and crops in particular, grow and develop through the
uptake of water and nutrients by the root system in soils and their transformation into
biomass through processes governed by photosynthesis. The quality and amount of
products harvested from this biomass depend largely on the intrinsic properties of the
soil, i.e. the moisture and nutrients made available for uptake by the roots. These
volumes describe in a synthetic form the impact of the most important soil properties on
general agronomy, crop production, cultivation methods, and yields, including the
specific management aspects which take away some production constraints. Changes
in general agronomy as a result of plant breeding, climatic change and competition
between newly introduced crops are discussed. The three volumes with contributions
from distinguished experts in the field discusses about soils, plant growth and crop
production in several related topics. These volumes are aimed at the following five
major target audiences: University and College students Educators, Professional
practitioners, Research personnel and Policy analysts, managers, and decision makers
and NGOs.
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